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ABSTRACT 
The evolution of the information systems (IS) profession as well as the IS educational environment has resulted in student 
project teams becoming an increasingly important component of IS education. Negative behaviors within these project teams 
result in less than optimal project outcomes and confound attempts to fairly evaluate individual efforts within the team. These 
negative behaviors can also result in unfavorable perceptions of the educational experience for many students. An information 
technology-based application consisting of an online interactive activity log and an online peer review system was developed 
to mitigate the common negative behaviors of social loafing and free riding and provide more accurate and useful information 
for evaluation. Its successful implementation in a specific classroom environment is discussed and evidence of its efficacy is 
supplied in the form of subjective assessment by the instructors and the results of a survey measuring student perceptions of 
the system. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Most information system (IS) educators have been 
periodically required to manage student team projects. In 
recent years several forces have increased the need for a 
greater number of team projects being incorporated into the 
pedagogy of IS curricula. Tightening budgets have often led 
to larger class sizes making individualized projects difficult 
or impossible due to the prohibitive management and 
evaluation load imposed on the instructor and teaching staff. 
Additionally, as the IS profession has matured it has become 
increasingly important to make use of large-scope projects 
that more accurately depict real-world development efforts. 
These types of projects require more development time than 
a single student could provide. Finally, potential employers 
of the graduates of IS programs place a great deal of weight 
on interpersonal skills, especially those relating to how well 
the applicant works in team environments. 
This perceived increase of the number and average 
complexity of student team projects in the IS area inevitably 
has lead to increased concern over the management of these 
projects. Some of these concerns have been formally 
researched for nearly a century and social science research 
has devoted a great deal of effort towards these subjects 
during the last several decades. The "Ringelmann Effect" 
(Ringelmann, 1913) or "social loafing" (Latane, Williams, & 
Harkins, 1979) suggests that there is an inverse relationship 
between the size of a team and the effort expended by 
individuals in the team. "Free riding" (Mulvey & Klein, 
1998) describes the attempt to benefit from the other team 
members' efforts while making little contribution oneself. 
These well known negative team behaviors can dramatically 
affect the project team's results and make it not very realistic 
to assume all involved students participated equally. In fact, 
it is likely that making this assumption enables or 
exacerbates these negative behaviors. 
The efforts of the authors to mitigate these behaviors in their 
courses began by first developing and implementing a 
technology-based system designed to both motivate students 
who may otherwise become social loafers and free riders and 
to aid in the assessment of individual contributions to a team 
project. 
The developed system took the form of an online interactive 
activity log and peer evaluation system. Although the 
concepts of using activity logs and peer evaluations in 
general are not extremely innovative, the online and 
interactive characteristics of this system overcome many 
problems associated with paper-based systems and enable 
several capabilities that would be difficult or impossible 
using more traditional systems. 
This effort incorporates several, but not all, of the principles 
underlying the concept of continuous auditing (Nelson, 
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